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KUWAIT: Al-Sayer Group Corporate Excellence
Department invited prominent jury members and
held a screening event to nominate winners from
Kuwait of the 11th Toyota Dream Car Art Contest,
one of the largest global art contests for children.
Toyota Dream Car Art Contest engages children
from all over the world to dream and get inspired
to share and draw novel and creative ideas about
their dream cars.

According to Mohamed Nasser Al-Sayer Board
Member and Chairman Al-Sayer Group CSR
Committee “At Al-Sayer we cherish this global plat-
form to promote children of Kuwait at international
level. Such competition is helping them to think
differently, unconventionally, and to imagine futur-
istic mobility dreams that makes all of us wonder.
Also this engage them to be concerned about soci-
ety, environment, being healthy, and show empa-
thy towards other fellow living beings.” 

The Kuwait National Contest which was con-
ducted for over three months collected impressive
artworks from the school students including Arab,
Bilingual and International Schools, who participat-
ed in the event with high level of enthusiasm. The
National Winners will be awarded during an exclu-
sive event by Al-Sayer Group Holding.

The selection included pre-elimination, and the
jury evaluation followed based on Toyota’s three

category selection process, that covers artistic mes-
sage, uniqueness and art characteristics. The ulti-
mate aim of this contest is to let the children visual-
ize their dreams inspired by the slogan “Draw Your
Dream Car - Express Your Creativity” and portray it
on the drawing sheet. Judges made remarkable
comments about the young talents and appreciat-
ed the purpose of this global contest.

Highlighting the importance of creativity Eng.
Nehad Haj Ali Deputy Group Manager Corporate

Excellence Al-Sayer Group said “In this fast and
overly consumer based lifestyle, it is important to
foster imaginative & creative competitions among
children. They need to observe the nature, experi-
ence the culture of the country and bring innova-
tive thoughts as a solution to the common prob-
lems they face around them. It is glad the children
of Kuwait is not simmered in electronic gadgets,
they are thinking out of the box to find solutions
for the problems faced by the world.” 

Panel of Judges at Mohamed Naser Al-Sayer
& Sons for 11th Toyota Dream Car Art Contest

•  Samar Ali  Al-Bader -  A member of  the
American portrait association as well as the
Kuwaiti association for art. Won The Nation Award
for Artistic Motivation for the art work - Lost
Jasmine - Syria 2016 by National Council for
Culture, Art and literature (NCCAL). Won ‘His
Highness the Emir of Kuwait’s’ award in 2010.
Mentioned as Important Contemporary Artists for
the years 2015 and 2013, in the books of Ingrid
Gardill - an art historian from Berlin - Germany.
Manages and supervises, Arts & Crafts - an organi-
zation with an aim to service the art community
in Kuwait.

• Jawaher Al-Muhanna - Head of Arts at
Ministry of Education institute. Member of
International Association of Arts and Kuwait Arts
Association. In 2015, achieved His Highness the
Emir of Kuwait’s award and KNPC award for Arts &
Photography. Main contestant in 2016 Islamic Art
competition in Avenues. 

• M.V John - Bachelor of Applied arts from Raja
Ravi Varma College of Fine Arts. Founder and cre-
ative Director of LAZY LEO Studio, Kuwait.

• Fady Atef Azmy Saad Yousef - Graphic
Designer, Al-Sayer representative. Plastic Artist,
Member in Syndicate of Fine Arts / UNESCO.

Al-Sayer shortlists winners of 11th Toyota Dream Car Art contest

9 national winners proceed to compete in global contest

Al-Sayer representatives with jury

KUWAIT: Ooredoo, Kuwait’s fastest network,
announced the launch of its newly revamped
Nojoom rewards program which offers its cus-
tomers the best exclusive discounts. Accessible
to all Ooredoo customers, the program offers
members free upgrades, vouchers and discounts
from a large variety of partners, ranging from
service providers, retailers and hotels, and airline
companies. In addition, customers use their
Nojoom points to buy products from the
Nojoom Online Rewards Store.

Commenting on this, Ooredoo Kuwait ’s
Senior Director of Corporate Communications
Mijbil Alayoub reiterated in a statement
Ooredoo’s commitment to providing customers
with a comprehensive experience that enriches
their life and meets their expectations. “We have
carefully selected partners for our Nojoom pro-
gram to ensure that all our customers, no matter
what their needs are, get a rewarding experi-
ence,” he said.

Award-winning program
Established in 2012, the Nojoom Rewards

Program is now revamped to match the Kuwaiti
lifestyle, which is modern and youthful and is on
the same pace of the international trends.
Nojoom has been awarded the best loyalty pro-

gram in the Middle East
and Africa for three con-
secutive years in 2012,
2013, and 2014. 

Exclusive partners
The Nojoom program

has a wide array of part-
ners which boasts
Alshaya, X-Cite, Al Oula
Gas Stations, IKEA and
many other partners
that will suit the lifestyle
needs of Ooredoo cus-
tomers. Ooredoo intends to increase the number
of partners in the future to ensure that all cus-
tomers have a rewarding experience that match-
es their needs. The revamped Nojoom rewards
program has many new benefits which include
transferring Nojoom points to friends and family,
donate Nojoom points for charitable causes, and
redemption for partners’ voucher which are readi-
ly accessible through nojoom.ooredoo.com.kw or
the My Ooredoo app.

Nojoom for Nukhba
Members of Nukhba, Ooredoo’s VIP plan, get

enrolled automatically in the Nukhba tier of the
Nojoom Rewards Program. Nukhba members get
special rewards for all the points accrued for every
KD spent on using Ooredoo’s services. The points
can then be redeemed with vouchers from any of
Ooredoo’s partners, which include prominent
retailers, hotels, airline companies, spas, restau-
rants and many more premium service providers.

It is worth mentioning that all of Ooredoo’s
Nukhba clients are taken care of with a designat-
ed account manager, a special hotline (110) to
answer any of their queries around the clock, and
are always kept up to date with future packages
and products before they are released in the mar-
ket.  This is in addition to the customary Ooredoo
benefits such as unlimited minutes, contract
freeze, and easy transfer of contract ownership
for customers’ convenience. Also, Nukhba cus-
tomers can benefit from an exclusive concierge
service that can be availed at most valet parking
spots in Kuwait, in addition to entering VIP
lounges in most international airports. 

Mijbil Alayoub

Ooredoo launches revamped 

Nojoom Rewards Program
Kuwait’s biggest rewards program now with more benefits

KUWAIT: Gulf Bank is pleased to announce
that May Dashti, Executive Manager for
Information System Security -  R isk
Management, was awarded the ‘MESA
CISO 100’ Executive Manager Award, for
the second consecutive year. Dashti was
recognized during a prestigious invita-
tion-only awards ceremony recently held
at Conrad Hotel, Dubai- UAE, and attend-
ed by prominent regional and interna-
tional figures from the field of informa-
tion security.

Middle East Security Awards (MESA) is
an annual conference and awards ceremo-
ny organized by Emirsec Ventures, an
organization that aims to address digital
challenges with new strategies and inno-
vative approaches. The two-day confer-
ence included roundtable sessions and
panel discussions, in addition to presenta-
tions by global leaders and policy makers.
Nominations for MESA awards are in line
with specific categories and the jury’s
choice awards are evaluated on the follow-
ing criteria: experience and achievements;
sector and size of organization represent-

ed; business value generation including
successful initiatives and projects; contri-
bution to industry as a whole; and compa-
ny achievements.

Salma Al-Hajjaj, General Manager of
Human Resources at Gulf Bank said: “We
congratulate May Dashti for her achieve-
ments on behalf of Gulf Bank. Information
technology and information security play
a crucial role in today’s world and this role
will only continue to grow. We are glad to
see May’s knowledge and commitment
being recognized by her peers in the field
of information security for the second con-
secutive year. We are proud to have May as
a member of the Gulf Bank family.”

May Dashti has 23 years of experience,
she started her career as a financial auditor
and has continued her career in the field of
Information Security. Dashti was nominat-
ed as ‘Best Information Security Manager
of the Year -  2013’ by the internationally
recognized ‘Who’s Who’ publication in the
USA. In 2017, she received the ‘Best
Information Security Leader in the Gulf
Region’ award from StarLink  International.

Gulf Bank staff member May Dashti 

receives ‘MESA CISO 100’ Award

May Dashti receives “MESA CISO 100” Award

KUWAIT: X-cite by Alghanim Electronics,
Kuwait’s largest electronic retailer, was named
the Retailer of the Year 2017 for the ninth year
in-a-row and received the Marketing Initiative of
the Year award by the prestigious Middle East
Retail Academy Awards that was held  in Dubai,
organized by DISTREE Middle East From May 8
till May 10, 2017

Receiving the awards was the Senior Director
of Category Management at X-cite by Alghanim
Electronics, Rohit Gandotra, who shared the
pride of the X-cite team for maintaining their
leadership in the market as the country’s biggest
electronic retailer. The Retailer of the Year award
recognizes the outstanding performance of X-
cite in the local market as a leading and innova-
tive distributor, retailer and online player that
serves the needs of all segments of consumers.
The winners are determined using continuous
channel feedback for the last 12 months, plus
input from a VIP Jury.

The Marketing Initiative of the Year award
was received for its “X-cite Secret Deals Program”,
an exclusive e-commerce campaign that attract-
ed, engaged and rewarded customers with valu-
able prizes in 2016. The truly unique program
rewards customers for creating a customer
account on xcite.com or on the mobile app,
enabling them to enjoy a host of ‘Members only’
exclusive rewards such as Discount Coupon
Codes or Free Gifts once they log in to their X-
cite account. The program allowed several thou-
sands of customers to enjoy market leading
deals and experience unique happiness while
shopping online. The program has also proven

to deliver improved metrics related to user
engagement, time on site, conversion rates
proving its business effectiveness. 

DISTREE Middle East is a leading organizer of
executive-level events in the ICT & Consumer
Electronics channels across the world. Its 2017
week-long event gathered more than 200 senior
executives and buyers from the region’s leading
consumer technology retailers and e-tailers in
one place at one time. The exhibiting vendors
and distributors held thousands of pre-sched-
uled one-on-one meetings with buyers from
across the region.

X-cite is committed to provide the best prod-

ucts in their class and reward customers with
unprecedented promotions and offerings that
keep them satisfied every time they shop in one
of X-cite’s 18 showrooms, through their e-com-
merce website www.xcite.com and mobile appli-
cation. Customers can also enjoy many of X-
cite’s convenient services including Easy Credit,
shopping at any of X-cite’s select stores that are
open 24-hours, extended and accidental warran-
ty programs; in addition to free delivery and
installation services. X-cite also provides its cus-
tomers with a full-fledged service center that
operates six days a week, and a professional field
technician team. 

X-cite wins Kuwait’s Retailer of Year 

and Marketing Initiative of Year 

Middle East Retail Awards 2017

KUWAIT: Malabar Gold & Diamonds, one
among the BIG 5 global jewellery retailers
announced its latest offers to celebrate the
onset of summers. This Campaign will run at
all Malabar Gold & Diamonds’ outlets locat-
ed in the Kuwait until 8th July, 2017. This
summer season, Malabar Gold & Diamonds
gives their customers an exclusive chance
to win up to 75 gold bars with purchase of
gold and diamond jewelry. With every pur-
chase of gold jewelry worth KWD 40, cus-
tomers get a chance to enter raffle draws to
win up to 75 gold bars in total weighing 100
gram gold each. In Kuwait 6 lucky cus-
tomers can win 100 gram gold bar each
through this promotion. Those who buy
diamond jewelry worth KWD 40 will get 2

raffle coupons, doubling their chances to
win. Adding to the above, customers also
get free 1 gram gold coin on diamond jew-
ellery purchase of KD 250 and above.

To add more glitter to this season, they
have also unveiled the latest collection of
jewellery in gold, diamonds and precious
gems to suit the tastes of their multicultural
and multinational customers. Malabar Gold
& Diamonds has incorporated these
designs as a part of various brands present-
ed at Malabar Gold & Diamonds’ namely
Ethnix - Handcrafted Designer Jewellery, Era
- Uncut Diamond Jewellery, Mine -
Diamonds Unlimited, Divine- Indian
Heritage Jewellery, Precia - Gem Jewellery
and Starlet - kids jewellery. 

Malabar Gold & Diamonds 

announces its summer offers 


